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PUT DOWN THA MUSKET, SAM ?
From FANTASY WAR BULLETIN, Vo 1:2 No. 1 <>....

"At any rate I hope you will not follow Mellwain:s example and inform Johnny Burke that I
am not worth writing to® This after pleading
for articles for GARGOYLE-’ Common politeness
demands a persona1 notification at least."
.From FANTASY WAR BULLETIN, Vo Ij2 No .2 ® ® ®
.
"I wrote to McIlwain, wrote to him several
times® In return I got a £ page note implor
ing me to write something for GARGOYLE at ones
At terrific personal inconvenience I complied ,
and heard nothing thereafter until the afore
mentioned notification from JFB- Sie Erat! •
Don’t ask me why the articles were wanted tout
de suite - GARGOYLE still has not appeared®"

Thus C«S® Youd.

Sam appears to he worried over three things:
the fact that 1 had not written to him for a
long time, Johnny Burke’s accusation as in
first quotation, and the non-appearance of
GARGOYLE? Now it so happens that these same
three points are also a great worry to me, &
in this pamphlet I hone to straighten the
situation out a littleBeing a. lethargic sort of Bloke I naturally
hate to see well meaning folks getting over
heated about some petty little point of fan
etiquette. I also object to having my name
dragged into the contemporary fan press all
covered in filth, hut that doesn’t matter so

much; because the filth is theirs, not mine.
I say now, quite definitely, without hesit
ation that Johnny Burke’s accusation that I
informed him that Sam was ’not worth writing
to' is a lie* There is no basis of fact what
soever in this fabrication. I am surprised and
hurt that the originator of this spot of sland
er should be JoJm Burke - my fellow conspirator
and swing fan these past six or seven years.
Sam cannot be blamed - though one might have
expected a greater degree of levei-headrdness
with less personal animosity from a fan so rcnouned. He might, for instance, have taken
the trouble to check up on this statement of
Burke’s, and find out just how far it was true
if true at all. But instead he chose to pub
licise the libel- So be it* I repeat that it
is untrue.
And as to my not having acknowledged his last
letter (plus two very excellent articles for
GARGOYLE) - I plead guiltyand do apologise
sincerely. But there are others besides Sam
a fact which he appears to have overlooked/, I
also apologise to the following fans to whom
I have not written since last April or there
abouts:- Eric Williams, Doug Webster, DoR«
Smith, Will Temple, Roland Forster, Eric Hop
kins s Eric Needham-. Harold Chibbett, James
Rathbone, R.G. Medhurst, Mike Rosenblum, Julian
Parr, LV. Heald, Maurice Hanson, Arthur Clarke
Louis Kus lan 8 Harry Warner, Doc Lowndes, 4s j
Ackerman, and R.Da Swisher* If there are oth
ers whom I have not included in this list, I
trust they will forgive the omission*.
Thus Sam is but one among many who have suf
fered or benefited (depending on the view
point) from my long silence* He is not unique

But perhaps Johnny would insist that I consL
ered ALL the above named fans "not worth wri
ing to"^ ??? Surely it is unnecessary for m<
to offer defense against a hypothetical asser
tion so utterly ridiculous!
With the exception of Sam, none of the above
fans have complained at all about my shameful
laxity - much less attempted to spread child
ish untruths over fandom. But then, they were
not recipients a»* Burke’s ”information"-

The explanation of the whole business (with
the exception of Burke’s apparent mendacity,
which is as unprecedented and incredible as it
is inexplicable) lies in the fact that during
the past three or four months I have been
wholly involved in certain activities which
have finally resulted in my engagement to a
very lovely girl- ho you blame me for drop
ping out of fandom for a time’ Would you i> ;amc
anybody?
Even fans must bow to Nature - oc
casionally.

As a result of that lapsej the third issue of
GARGOYLE did not appear on time
although
half completed o It lias not appeared yet ---and it is still hair completedIt has been
abandoned, A new GARGOYLE will appear to re
place it • a larger# hotter GARGOY1E
It will
be published soon? Hitler willing
And thanks
are due solely to Reggie Potter, a new active
Liverpool fan, who has undertaken to dupli
cate the magazine. Thanks also to Ronnie
Holmes who introduced Reggie to fandom? and
arranged for the production of GARGOYLE under
new handss The credit is entirely theirs- I
am just the guy who thumps the typewrite! aihi
adopts the flattering - too flattering -

title of ’editor* >
In conclusion I repeat that the blame for the
mfair accusations in his Bulletin lies not
vith Sam- To put it crudely ; if one guy tells
another guy that some other guy has insulted
him, then the second guy is bound to be sore,
And if the first guy is lying, or has made a
mistake -, thm both the other guys are sore. Sam
is sore; I am sore , What about Johnny?

What about it Johnny? Is it all a silly mis
understanding? You should know. I appeal to
you to set things right: you are the one to
do it. Fandom in wartime Britain is riven
enough without feuds« We must have unity, not
division; and that cannot be acheived where
there is misunderstanding, misrepresentation,
animosity and division. There are no bad fans:
there are only misunderstood fans.
So I leave it at that.
I have presented my
case, and though I must confess that it is
not a very good one, yet it is sincere. Never
again must I let my obligations to fandom slide.
With the appearance of the new GARGOYIB I hope
to maintain normal contact with British and
American fans, as in the past before my lapse;
not by fighting the distractions and attract
ions of the outside world, but by acheiving a
compromise. One must find time for all things.
And as for the place ---- that will undoubtedly
be the air-raid shelterDave

McIlwain.

VOX FANOPOUS

VOX ONOPOLIS

VOX FANOPOLIS
being gargoylish
fan comments............................................................................... »
(We thought that if we printed this department
here? it would leave more space for articles
in GARGOYLE- Do you approve? -ed-)

RATING RESULTS,-Here are the results of
the merit ratings for the second issue of GO...

Flat Truth (Temple)-9'.26 Vox Fhnon--8;75
ffcgjew (A'-C-C larke) - 7; 53 (2over>-? ;53
Confessions (R-Holmes)--6:9$
y.Fan (Guess
Who'-’ 1 -5:73 Round &. About —6:54 I Meet a
Famous Man (E -< C -W17Hams 7- 6; 32 STory Behind
the Story (D-R--Smith)-6; 13 Hack’s 5sa3m.-6-.il

The average rating for the whole issue was
7:199- against 6:69 for the previous issue,
an increase of 0:50.
GUESS WHO ??????
The mystery author of “The
Science Fiction Fan” in the last issue of GG
war,: of course, D-R. SmithOf the rating
slips returned: only a few bore any attempt
at identification- Here are the results:-—
J). R. Smith - ' votes- Maurice Hanson - 2 votesD. Mcllwi-in - 2 votes. Burke, Williams, Youd,
Medhurst and Lowndes - 1 vote each. Also one
vote each for Webster, ffantacynic and Cameron.
Smith netted 35f,% of the votes3 and the two
next highest 11:7% eachxxx xx wax xx xx x x xx

LETTERS

D.'Ra SMITH;What is this rash thing you
haze done? Publishing an article of mine
without my name attached to it J /"The Science
Faction Fan'* in the last in sue of GG/ Surely '
you know that~7t "is. only the hypnotic power
of the syllables D-R.Smith that intimidates
the rabble who worship me into giving me con
sistently good marks- Unless everybody recog
nises the touch of the master in the article, •
some may blaspheme and not give due regard to
the thing/B'nsphemy there was, 0 Most
H-.and ir
r and
ling we have dared
Fo besmirch thin5 e.-'C- with some of the most
b las piiemous bT'asHicmd ‘ the blasphemers/^
ERIC HOPKINS. ■
it!s not subtle enough for
SmiFh{always hoping that it’s meant to be);
it might be Eric CW-■ then again it might not,
or even Medhurst - perhaps yourself? and I’d
suggest even Maurice ir^ie werc’nt satisfying
his aesthetic soul in FranceMAURICE HANSON-

i) e Eri'c Tl a pOns
Rathbone -

The writer I would judge to
or possibly Cameron, Root or

IX) UG LaS WEBSTER. -- "The S F Fan” ■- from the
style 1 should really be inclined to say hoc
Lowndes .
ERIC S- NEEDHAM.- I guess at Doc Lowndes as
the mystery writerRON HO--IMES; - "S-F Kan" worst of the lot; I .
think the author is either Fontacynic? Don J - 3
or yourself, and 1 have my suspicions that
they are all one and the some-

/But weep not; 0 Most High, for somebody lores
Thee ««««■./*
"
**
JULIAN EARR;Hooray D.R. Smith - hip, hip?
England would not be the same without him?
WILL TEMP IE; - Ron Holmes little piece was amusTng and I was intrigued enough to attempt
to discover what the father said when he A?4@©-*P
-J-w&w->ed» I guessed it was the “Shift Key Ci 
pher’ which is done by using the shift alter
native to the letters of the real message on
the typewriter keyboard? But the result on
ray typewriter appeared thus?- a;@403872 --- so
I gathered that the cipher depends also upon
the make of the typewriter, and mine isn't
the same as RonJs. Unless, of course> that
twerp has spelt it wrong as usual? $::
I just
want to bleat a protest about "The Warp and
the Woof"- Arthur’s a Warp, certainly, but
the other accusation isn’t a Woof* To think
that we entertained Eric Hopkins under our
own woof and gave him tea? Never again? He
is like the boy who cried woof once too often*

ERIC WILLIAMS:Best thing in the whole issue
was the Elat Truth” by W-E^ Temple, Esq* :::
I think that this is the best thing Will has
ever written for a fanmag. If he ever does
write a book about it all, please undertake
to publish it per Weinbaum Vol: at Id per copy®
ROLAND FORSTER — ’’Vox Eanopoli" is welcome.
Haven't you gone a little astray in the title
though? I take it that the nominative of the
word is “Kanopolis", in which case the gen
itive should also be "Kanopolis", not "Eanopoli"
SAM YOUD-- "Vox Eanopoli" -- I should like to
draw your attention to the fact that the title

is wrong. In the first place, ’’vox" is latin
while ’’polis" is a Greek noun. If vox is re
tained you must have "Vox Fanurbis’’.. That
doesn’t sound so good, so we might as well try
the Greek "phoney" instead of "vox". But"rol
ls" is nominative, and the geniti/e is requir
ed
Thus it would he "Phoney Fanopoleos"..How
about it?
/We hare decided upon the lesser
of the two evils; see title of' thi~depart
ment now/ ;;; My method of teeth cleaning is
much more efficient than you would make outI hang them outside the front porch at night
and allow the wind to whistle through them.
This not only cleans the dentures, but also
provides “Late-night music for the neighbours.

ARTHUR C EARKE; - •
Ho;2 is definitely severa
points above No;l« Bill's article, of course,
topped the issue. However, I must take up
the cudgel in my defence on a couple of points.
1) I like Judy Garland, especially after see
ing the "Wizard of Os”. WHICH EON1T MISS?!!!!’
2) I didn't say "You disgtfsfTng spectacle!”
What I did say was that next time I'd lock
him out, or push him in the bath, or both.
Is this a puritan nostril:------ -----------3) After the first half dozen games,
Medhurst never beat me again at table
tennis. The only person in the SEA
who can consistently beat me is Har
old Chibbett, and the last time we
clashed I managed to get away with it.
4) Doesn’t the tale of the tray prove that I’m
not highly strung after all?
5) I once took a catarrh course for a couple
of months, which involved the use of two bot
tles and a nasal douche of indecent design.
That can hardly be called hypochondriac!?
Wait till I see“Eric Hopkins’ The Warp and
the Woof indeed! f

4e ACKERMAN,
Sooner, or later, it seems,
every fan publishes has own tfiftg; 4 somebody like mysef--promptly nicknames. By Gar- I
tan see but one possibility for her-, & that’s
"Goll"* /Gar fort id;/ Brook lynese- for ’’girl”' t
y'know? Hero’s how J rate your No,-! Golly,
hoping the marks don't ami e so late U kari
ne down;
’’Round & About'-, ryl in the Centauror 5; "Mystery Of Earth" a
"Bevu” , run A;
’Suffering” by Miguel (oops-f J mean "Paean’’) t '
also 8; Smith’s "Tunny Bix” average - 5; 9 for
the editorial; tops or 10 for Cameron's "Aver '
nge Kan”' (which 1 hare chosen to read a,oud
tonyt at our meeting); and a midway mark once
more for Eric Wins'' "I Meet a Famous Man”. I
have on y one criticism-to make, md that ,1s
of the editor! a.] policy', it seems rather a liboral one; in fact, no tab jy in the instance of
Paul rent’s articlej I as con-; ide rah jy alarmed •
to observe no l-.ess an incredxb .e innovation
than none toparagrufing!'
I woud plend with U-but earnestly--to put an instant stop to this
sort of things
An end to this ’progress/”
as that wise Wells clinraStcr Thcotoeopu les put
it. "b.for it is too late*1
1 noted other evi-.
donees of novaciousness which,' if not rigidly
suprest; myt deve op into a sort of- Anglic
Ackcrmnn<'se- Foo z<bid* /AItlio;i in fnvoiir of
Ackcrm-anesc purse .Ives - we' cm;;! sh'i|,'to"T~/ "Elie'
'reader'' decision.
ftro or con?/""'

.TUIJAN PARR (again):
If- a- -as rumoured,
D/FhSmith is not D-.R«Smith - then he must be
tvice the genius. I think he is. Cop 3d any
body write in his style, and then; at a moments
notice, in his own?
"Round
About” gives me
the lowdown on this spring clean of correspon
dence on your part. /Meaning the sept ie leg?/
I suppose if I wish you a quick recovery Garge
will start slipping and so will your letters/Hpw very very true j
And how ihey shipped */

